**Torah readings:**

*Parshat Balak*

**Stone:** p. 856  **Haftorah:** p. 1189

**Hertz:** p. 669  **Haftorah:** p. 682

---

**Accessibility** at Kadimah

A new **Accessibility** Committee has been formed.

If anyone wishes to ask questions or express a concern about an **accessibility** issue in the current or new building, they can contact the committee: Juliette Landesman (Chair), Steffie Berke, Robert Housman, Jen Gordon, Rabbi Strauss and Sue Miller.

---

Thanks and Appreciation for those who helped remove *Shamoth*!

---

**Book Exchange Club:** Let anyone who has a book they no longer need, bring it in, leave it on the table in the foyer, and take a book they haven’t read yet.

But please! No shamot!

---

Parshat Balak: Why wasn’t he surprised when the donkey spoke?

---

Kiddush is sponsored by the Burstein family in honor of the 50th anniversary of the **Moon landing** and the 10th birthday of **Elisheva and Yael**

---

Shabbat

**Parshat Balak**

17 Tammuz, 5779

**July 19**

Candle lighting – 8:00 pm

Mincha – 7:00 pm

---

**Shabbat July 20**

**Shacharit** – 8:45 am

Latest time to say *Sh’mi:* 9:08 am

**Rabbi Jason Strauss:**

*Shiur on the Ramban* 7:05 pm

**Mincha** 7:50 pm

**Seudah Shlisheet:**

*Speaker: SBM Fellow*

**Maariv** – 8:54 pm

**Havdalah** – 8:59 pm

Fast starts: 3:32 am

Fast ends: 8:49 pm

---

Candle Lighting NEXT week **Shabbat Pinchas** 7:54 pm

Where all are welcome.
We remember the members of our congregational family whose Yahrzeits will be observed in the coming week:

Aaron Ben Gershon; Abraham Perlis; Avraham Binyamin Ben Yona HaCohen; Azriel Fain; Bella Vivat; Berel Ben Yone; Bessie Zussman; Donya Daron; Dorothy Ellis; Edna Smiley; Frank Ginsberg; Gabriel Cohen; George Ludensky; Hanani Danous; Harry Bressler; Helen Hoffman; Hilton Rosen; Ida Katz; Idel Baranchuk; Isaac Shmaruk; Jean (Rosen) Abrams; Louis Blumberg; Louis Mirsky; Luba Iskhakbayev; M. Melvin Marcus; Martin Davis; Masya Vainerman; Maurice Weiner; Max Abelson; Max Sverdlin; Miriam Meister; Morris David Stein; Moshe Ben Zion; Naomi Goldberg; Rabbi Abraham Besdin; Rachel Bat Laib HaLevi; Rosa Tepper; Rosalie Michelman; Rubin Noah; Ruth Hodes; Samuel Savitz; Sasson Shamsi; Semyon Shapinko; Sophie Weiner; Steven Ronner; William Sklar; Yeshayahu Pomerantz; Zlate Milyavskaya

עליהם השלום
May they be blessed with eternal peace.

Weekday Learning at KTM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TUESDAYS</th>
<th>8:00 pm</th>
<th>R. Strauss</th>
<th>Pirkei Avot: Topics in Halakhic Morality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| WEDNESDAYS | 10:30-11:30 am | Ann Geller | Sefer Melachim  
Ask Ann for location at anngeller@gmail.com. |
| FRIDAYS | 7:50 am (after Minyan) | R. Strauss | Talmud class: Masechet Sanhedrin |

Guest Speakers from the Summer Beit Midrash

Speaking Fellows:
At Kiddush:
A 20 minute talk… Come davin! Come hear! Come JFK...

Before Mincha:
Speaking for almost an hour will give us the chance to get a bit more substance!

Seudot Shlisheet:
As we get together for the last meal of Shabbat, we will hear a 15 minute dvar Torah.